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Nbme form 4 answers

The Forums Medical USMLE Step 2 CK discussion at USMLE Step 2 CK began with an orthost on May 24, 2015. #1 orthopaedics, 24 May 2015 Below you will find the questions (in my own words) and answers if anyone has any questions about one. Send all your questions! Categories: Unclassified simply doesn't walk into a mordor NBME Answers LLC © MMXX 1: Police bring a 52-year-old homeless man with alcoholism into an emergency after finding... Ethylene glycol toxicity A middle-aged homeless man with an alcohol use disorder who causes confusion/agitation
and oxidant crystals in his urine, consistent with ethylene glycol toxicityEthylene glycol may lead to kidney pathologies via a mechanism equivalent to 2 metabolites, because when metabolised into glycolic acid, it can lead to acute tubular necrosis, while if metabolised into oxalic acid, it can lead to the pre-preying of calcium oxalate stonesM ethanol –&gt; Eye symptoms (blindness, blurred vision, painful eye movements, etc.) 2. A 42-year-old man comes to the doctor for 6 months of sexual history. He can achieve... Performance anxiety Key idea: If the patient has normal
morning erections = Physiological causes of erectile dysfunction (blood vessel, neurological, endocrine) has been ruled out and the patient is likely to have a psychological component to ED (and in this question excludes all response choices except D)Note: Beta blockers such as metoprolol can also lead to sexual dysfunction, and SSRIs are known specifically as the cause of delayed/impaired orgasm: Alcohol consumption is often also associated with sexual dysfunction in men 3. A 30-year-old woman has had frontal affles, stomach problems and poor appetite for 4
weeks; he has had... Depression patient with &gt; SIGECAPS symptoms (especially sleep changes, Guilt, reduced energy, cognitive dysfunction, appetite changes) and somatic symptoms most consistent with severe depressive disorder Adaptation disorder would not have as severe a presentationBorderline –&gt; Chronic time course Dysization disorder –&gt; Symptoms of at least 2 yearsSomatisation disorder –&gt; Patients have somatic symptoms and SIGECAPS 4. Police bring 42-year-old man to emergency services after finding him... Schizophrenia A young man
with &gt;6 months of hallucinations, delusions and disorders that are most suitable for schizophrenia Schizophrenia &gt; Bipolar disorder with psychotic traits because the patient does not have other components of DIG FAST mania, such as decreased sleep, increased activity, etc. Key idea: Schizophrenia patients can also be described as speaking quickly and loudly, although it is more associated with mania/ hypomania = bipolar disorderBrief psychotic disorder: At least 1 symptom (hallucination, delusion, etc.) less than 1 1 often due to stressSchizophrenia: At least two
of the following symptoms (delusions, hallucinations, confused speech, confused/catathonic behaviour, negative symptoms) for at least 1 month, and at least a 6-month decrease in activitySchizophreniform disorder: Same as for 1-6 months with the exception of schizophreniaSchizoid personality disorder = Patient who wants to be alone and not contact others 5. A 14-year-old boy is brought to the doctor well for a child's examination. Her mother says her son is self-centered... Physical/sexual development: Normal / Cognitive / Social Development: Normal young boy with
more independent functions, questionable hygiene habits and mood swings with the development of Tanner Stage 3, which is most in line with normal developmentNote: Delayed puberty in men defined by lack of testicle growth (Tanner Stage 2) at age 14, while delayed puberty in women defined by lack of breast development at age 13 or lack of menarche by 15 6 ages by year. A 47-year-old woman comes to the doctor 2 hours after the start of palpitations. He had a heart muscle... Marijuana poisoning A middle-aged woman with a known marijuana use with paranoia, a
sense of things that slow down around him, dry mouth, conjunctivitis and sinus tachycardia that are most suitable for marijuana poisoningKey idea: Symptoms commonly associated with marijuana poisoning in NBME experiments include conjunctivitis injection, tachycardia, paranoia and dry mouthpant disorder: An unprovoked panic attack with at least a month of psychosocial stress associated with fears of a second attack on July 7. Five weeks after being discharged from hospital after treatment for a psychotic episode... Schizophrenic disorder A young man recently
hospitalized for a psychotic episode without much detail, but the most consistent schizophrenia vs schizophrenia disorder vs schizophaffative disorderBipolar disorder - &gt; Decreased sleep, increased talkativeness, decreased appetite, disorder, etc. Cyclomic disorder – &gt; there have been variations between mild depression and mild manic/hypomania for 2 years, which would not typically lead to psychiatric hospitalisationDelusional disorder – &gt; Defined for at least one month as an illusion that does not significantly impair function (and probably would not lead to
hospitalization)Substance-induced mood disorder –&gt; No drug useNote: Important to distinguish schizophective disorder from mood disorder with psychotic traits, schizoaffective disorder is at least 2 weeks of psychotic traits without mood symptoms 8. Police bring 32-year-old Bosnian man to emergency services for 30 minutes... Dissociative disorder A young man who recently experienced a traumatic who now has difficulty answering the basic questions most suited to some kind of dissociative disorder, disorder, dissociative fugueAdjustment disorder: Often leads to
sadness or anxiety in the reaction to stress orcatatone: A more serious presentation characterized by waxy flexibility is repeated in other people's behavior or words, negativism, etc. Generalized anxiety disorder: You need symptoms &gt;6 monthsSchizotypal PD: Magical thinking and strange behavior consistently and long 9. A 52-year-old in men undergoing schizophrenia at a doctor's. In his last study... Increased sensitivity of dopamine receptors A patient with chronic schizophrenia who has been treated with antipsychotics and has abnormal tongue movements and
askarethoid movements, which are most suitable for tardive dyskinesis due to the increased sensitivity of dopamine receptors Chronic antipsychotic use, the patient has had chronic inhibition of dopamine receptors – &gt; compensating regulation of dopamine receptors, which leads to an increase in the sensitivity of dopamine receptors, since more of them are prepared to tie to the dopamine IDEA: The reason for this, that patients experience withdrawal symptoms, often associated with regulating receptors (if they take a receptor inhibitor) or regulating certain receptors (if
they take receptor ant) Example: Patients with chronic alcoholism – &gt; Chronic stimulation of GABA receptors with alcohol – &gt; Regulating GABA receptors (responsible for tempering/calming the cytem of the nervous system) that when a patient stops drinking alcohol, they lose increased alcohol-related GABA, leading to a relatively low commitment of GABA to GABA receptors – &gt; overstimulation of the brain – &gt; convulsions , delirium tremens, etc. Her mother brings an 8-year-old girl to the doctor because she often has stomach pains in the last 3... Generalized
anxiety disorder A paediat child patient with a &gt;6 month history of worries/anxiety from multiple life stressors whose somatization is most in line with general anxiety disorderKey idea: Official diagnosis requires symptoms of at least 6 months, with at least 3 of the following symptoms:RestlessnessFatigueDifficulty concentrationIrritability Muscle ingestionHihava disorderThe anxiety disorder of the association: Somatic symptoms, nightmares and sleep difficulties associated with the unwillingness to leave the parent/guardian due to fear of separation or excessive concern
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about bad events occurring to parent/guardian 11. A 77-year-old man comes to the doctor at his wife's insistence because he has a 2-year history of progressive memory... A cholinergic elderly man with chronic progressive memory problems with impaired daily function (getting lost near home, forgetting to turn off the oven, etc.) whose MMSE is up to 23 in line with Alzheimer's disease2 Main treatment options for Alzheimer's disease2 the main treatment options for the disease treatment options inhibitors (leading to an increase in acetylcholine): Donepezil, rivastigmine,
GalantamineNMDA receptor inhibitor: MemantineAnticholinergic – &gt; Used in Parkinson's diseaseAntidopaminergic –&gt; Used in schizophreniaDopaminergic –&gt; Used in Parkinson's diseaseSerotonergics –&gt; Used in MDD, GAD, PTSD and many other psychiatric diseases (all treated with SSRI) 12. A 23-year-old man is brought to emergency services with progressive paranoia and... Substance-induced psychotic disorder A young man with 2 days of paranoia and agitation with normal pupil size (2-4 mm normal), dry mouth and tremulation most associated with
marijuana-induced psychosisKey idea: The presence of physiological signs (dry mouth, etc.) tells us, that the patient does NOT have a clean psychiatric condition and is likely to have psychiatric symptoms that are secondary to the substance or disease (often endocrine disease)Central idea: Signs/symptoms associated with marijuana in NBME experiments are injected into conjunctivitis, dry mouth, tachycardia and paranoiaKey idea: Fast speech with increased volume is seen in both psychosis and mania/hypomania 13. A 46-year-old man is brought to the emergency
services after a self-inflicted gunshot wound to the upper right... Lorassepaam A middle-aged man with chronic alcoholism, every hospital day 3 begins to develop anxiety, insomnia and tachycardia, which are likely to be associated with alcohol detoxification and should be treated with short-acting benzodiasepirinKey idea: Alcohol withdrawal symptoms and after the last drink time are (1) Non-specific symptoms (3-36 hours): Tremor, insomnia, GI disorders, restlessness, diaphoresis, etc. A 74-year-old widow comes to the doctor because insomnia has gradually increased
over the past 2 years... Convince the patient that their sleep patterns are normal for their age Normal changes in sleep patterns observed with aging:Reduction in total sleep Speech somnolence earlier in the eveningNocturnal awakeningsDays and decreased latency of daytime sleep (time to fall asleep)Slowing sleep abbreviationDecreased REM latency 15. Her husband brings a 62-year-old woman to emergency services because of confusion... Stop doxyepine Middle-aged woman with TCA (doxyepine) showing signs of anti-histamine toxicity (confusion), anticholinergic
toxicity (mydriasis, dry skin) and ECG changes (AV block with enlarged QRS complex) consistent with TCA toxicity and treated by distopping doxypsin and initiating IV sodium bicarbonate in the event of ECG changes on 16 December 2006. A 27-year-old woman will be examined by a doctor before starting a new job. He has... Increased amylasis activity a woman with bulimia nervosa (a normal weight with a previously ailment and compensating behavior) who would probably have increased amylase activity, because repeated vomiting leads to increased saliva
production of amylaseKey idea: Both bulimia nervosa and anorexia nervosa may be associated with cleansing behaviour (vomiting, exercise, etc.), as the difference is that anorexia patients have bMI &lt; 18.5 and bulimia patients have normal weight and binge eating historyVomiting –&gt; Loss of hydrogen chloride (HCl) –&gt; metabolic alkalosis (high serum bicarb) and hypochloremiaVomiting –&gt; Hypovolemia –&gt; RAAS activation –&gt; Elevated aldosterone levels (leading to hypocaemia because aldosterone mediates sodium absorption again in return potassium
and hydrogen ion collection channels via ENaC channels) and elevated ADH levels (resulting in hyponatremia in increased free water reabsorption in collection channels via waterporin channels) 17. A 37-year-old woman comes to the doctor with her husband for 1 year of fatigue... Focal white matter lesions A young woman with neurological symptoms spread time and space (blurred vision, numbness of the legs, Memory problems) most consistent with multiple sclerosis (a demyelinating disease that leads to key white matter damage)Key idea: Patient foot numbness
worsened by long walks likely to be consistent with uhthoff's phenomenon (MS symptoms worsen in heat), which is often tested on NBME saying the patient's symptoms worsen during exercise or have worsened/worsened in Florida, Arizona, etc. Key idea: Neurological symptoms consistent with multiple sclerosis in the NBME experiment include optical neuritis (a one-sided painful eye with unclear vision) on 18 December 2007. The parents of an unconscious 7-year-old boy brought him to the emergency services. The family moved from the countryside... An EEG 7-year-
old boy is brought to ED chronic episodes where he becomes possessed and then mixed with a depressed mental state likely associated with epilepsy or seizure disorder – &gt; EEG's work due to chronic history and possible secondary intellectual disability Contact child protection: Patients may not have good health status, but they do not appear to be actively harming a child on 19 December. A 47-year-old man comes to the doctor with 2 days of intense anxiety. He has received... Harmful effect of prochloroperatcin A middle-aged man who has recently had high efficacy
of a typical antipsychotic drug (prochlorperatsin), which now causes paces, hand-wringing and difficulty sitting still, which is most similar to the extrapyramidal side effect of akathisiaKey idea: High-efficacy typical antipsychotic drug (Haloperidol, Flufenazine) is most associated with extrapyramidal side effects of antipsychotics (acute dystonia, Parkinsonism, Akathisia, Tardive dyskinesia)Key idea: Extrapyramidal symptoms associated with antipsychotics include (1) Acute dystonia: Sudden, persistent neck contraction, eye muscles, etc./ tx: benztrophin, diphenhydramine (2)
Akathisia: Restlessness exacerbated by increased use of antipsychotics / tx: benztrophin, beta blocker, benzo / (3) Parkinsonism: Resting tremor, stiffness, mixing gate, etc. / tx: benztrophin, amantadin (4) Tardive dyskinesia: Long-term antipsychotic therapy with oral, facial and limb dyskinesia / tx: Valbenathin and deutetrabenacin 20. A 72-year-old woman comes to the doctor for 3 months of fatigue and difficulty sleeping... Increased serum cortisol levels An elderly woman showing signs of major depressive disorder (fatigue, insomnia, loss of appetite, hopelessness, etc.)
accompanied by an increase in serum cortisol levels The decrease in haemoglobin levels –&gt; Anaemia – &gt; Shortness of breath, low energy, etc. In this age group population, the next best step would be colonoscopy Thiamine –&gt; Wernicke-Korskoff syndrome&gt; Increase in PMNs/neutrophils –&gt; Acute infectionIncreased serum prolactin –&gt; Galactorrhea, sexual dysfunction, etc. 21. A 32-year-old financial analyst comes to the doctor at the request of his employer for bizarre behavior... Cocaine abuse A young woman with a 6-month history of behavioral
changes (including long lunch breaks) paranoia, sympathetic hyperactivity (tachycardia, hypertension, Mydriasis) and pressurized speech that are most suitable for cocaine abuse/intoxicationKey idea: Signs of sympathetic activity and enlarged pupils –&gt; The patient does NOT have pure psychiatric disorder (such as bipolar disorder or schizophrenia) and is likely to have a non-psychiatric illness or use substancesKey idea: PCP abuse would be associated with violent behavior and nystagmus 22. A 23-year-old man comes to the doctor with anxiety after he started as a
courier for another part-time job... Cognitive behavioral therapy 23. An adopted 2-year-old girl is brought to the doctor for developmental delay; he didn't... Trisomia from autosomal chromosom 2-year-old child with developmental delay (motor and speech) with episentical folds, visible tongue and small shallow ears consistent with Down syndrome due to Trisomy 21Defect in N-acetylglutamate synthase –&gt; Urea cycle disorder (severe developmental delay but not typical facial features)Foetal alcohol syndrome –&gt; intellectual disability, behavioural problems, smooth
philtrum, microcephaly, small deficiency –&gt; Phenylketonuria –&gt; Fair skin, musky body odour, smell, injury, convulsions, rash 24. A 26-year-old man comes to the doctor because daytime drowsiness has increased over the past 3 years. He has started... Decreased REM latency A young man with a 3-year history of sleep disorders during the day with hypnagogic hallucinations, of most concern to narcolepsyNarcolepsydiaagnosis: Recurrent falls a sleep at least 3 times for at least 3 months and AT LEAST 1 of the following :Cataplexy [short loss of muscle tone with
laughter or strong emotion]Low hypocretine-1 in the brain and musculoskeletal system Shortened rem sleep latency in polysomnography)Key idea: Often associated with sleep paralysis and hypnagogic (sleeping) or hypnapompic hallucinations (upom awakening)Key idea: Polysomnography, used for many sleep disorders, such as narcolepsy, assessment, seasonal movement disorder of the limbs, REM sleep behaviour disorder and sleep apnea 25. Friends brought an 18-year-old man to emergency services 1 hour after he was found on the couch... Noun nigra A young
patient who uses synthetic heroin, which causes stiffness and akinesia, which is most equivalent to MPTP-transmitted noun nigra damage, leading to Parkinson's-like symptomsKey idea: Synthetic heroin can be stained with MPTP, which directly destroys dopaminergic neurons noun in nigra and leads to permanent symptoms of Parkinson's disease The symptoms of Mnemonic Parkinson's disease are TRAPS: rest Tremors, stiffness, Akinesia, postural instability, mixed walking 26. His father brings a 16-year-old girl to the doctor for unusual behavior after returning...
Marijuana intoxication A young girl who came home after a party (which should be one drug use in NBME) and shows paranoia, tachycardia and conjunctivitis most suited to marijuana poisoningMarijuana: Paranoia, conjunctivitis injection, dry mouth, tachycardiaPCP: Nystagmus, violent behavior, dissociative symptomsLSD: Visual hallucinations + MydriasisCokain: Chest pain, mydriasis, agitation/ psychosis, hypertension, tachycardiaMethamfetamine: Same as cocaine + violent behavior, aseraform movements and tooth decayHeroin: Respiratory depression, tense pupils,
depressed mental state, constipation 27. Police bring a 24-year-old man to emergency services from prison because he has had numbness... Treatment has not been shown A young man who was recently imprisoned for a long violation of the law (probably associated with an antisocial personality disorder) who causes hand numbness from the wrist to the fingertips with normal motor function, is not consistent with any known neurological/nerve disease and is likely to represent malingering – &gt; No treatment has been demonstrated since 28 September 2011. A 32-year-
old man is admitted to hospital because he talking or moving because he returned home after being... Lorazepam A young man who a very traumatic event and causes symptoms consistent with catatonia (mute, negativism, resist commands and movement) that can be treated with benzodiasepirin (lothachepam) or electroconvulsive therapyKatatonian symbols:Mutism and stuporNegativism (resistance to instructions or movements)Waxy flexibility (original movement resistance, but then maintain the position/position after moving)Position against gravity)Immobility or
purposeless action Mix speech and movements 29. A newly adopted 8-month-old male child is brought to the doctor due to poor weight gain... Foetal alcohol syndrome An 8-month-old baby was brought to poor weight gain with narrow palpebral cracks, a thin upper lip and a smooth/blurred nasal fitrum that are highly specific for fetal alcohol syndrome Foetal alcohol syndrome – &gt; intellectual disability, behavioral problems, smooth philtrum, microcephaly, small patientCeliac disease &gt; Steatorrhea, weight loss, watercular dermatitis with extensorism surfaces, iron
deficiency anaemia (due to boredom in the fibula)Down syndrome –&gt; There may also be episental folds and individual palmar wrinkles, but more related to intellectual disability (which this patient does not have), hypertonia, enlarged tongue and low earsPsycosocial deficiency –&gt; Global delay in milestonesSilver-Russell syndrome: ~:text=Russell%2DSilver%20syndrome%20(RSS),asymmetry%20and%20insubser%20feeding%20difficulties. 30. A woman in her 20s is admitted to hospital with severe swelling of her lower limbs... Pienentynyt seerumin
albumiinipitoisuus Nuori nainen, jolla on vakavasti heikentynyt painoindeksi&lt;15) in= the= setting= of= anorexia= nervosa= (still= believes= she= is= fat= and= is= working= out= obsessively= +/-= using= laxatives/diuretics)= found= to= have= lower= extremity= edema= likely= due= to= decreased= albumin= concentrationkey= idea:= albumin= main= component= of= oncotic= pressure,= which= helps= to= hold= fluid= in= vessels= so= in= a= patient= who= is= malnourised= –=&gt; (alhainen proteiinipitoisuus –&gt; alhainen albumiini – &gt; alhainen onkoottinen paine –
&gt; lisääntynyt kaltevuus nesteen siirtymiseksi verisuonista kudokseenKey idea: BMI: n diagnosoima anoreksia nervosa lisääntynyt&lt;18.5 31.= an= 82-year-old= man= is= brought= to= the= physician= by= his= daughter= because= he= has= been= forgetful= during= the= past= 6= weeks...= mini-mental= state= examination= elderly= man= with= 6= week= history= of= forgetfulness= that= is= not= entirely= consistent= with= alzheimer= disease= based= on= time= course= and= may= be= related= to= depression= (“pseudo-depression”)= and= therefore= should= be=
worked-up= with= mmsenote := if= patient= has= confirmed= disease,= then= you= would= start= donepezil= therapy= (acetylcholinesterase= inhibitor= –=&gt; cholinergic activity)Routine tests&lt;/18.5&gt; to determine suspected cognitive impairment:Cognitive testsMMSE&lt;/15)&gt; is less than or equal to Less than 25Abnormal 3-word recall and/or clock drawLabsCBCBMPB12 levelTSH level+/- folate, syphilis work-up+/- Imaging (head CT or cerebrence MRI) 32. A 7-year-old girl is brought to the doctor because her parents are concerned about her recent concern...
Age-appropriate behavior A young child who begins to ask about death and has minor concerns about the death of his parents, but who does not show impaired activity and therefore belongs to the age-appropriate behavior umbrellaKey idea: In order to be diagnosed with a psychiatric disorder, it must lead to a degrading separation disorder: Same anxiety/worries, but it leads to somatic symptoms, apprehension to school, etc. A 19-year-old man has been sleeping restlessly and has had feelings of sadness for 1 week; she has had a 0.9kg weight loss... Sopeutushäiriö,
jossa on masentunut mieliala Nuori potilas, jolla oli elämän stressitekijä 2 viikkoa sitten ja jolla on 1 viikko surua, unettomuutta ja toimintakyvyn heikkenemistä, jotka sopivat eniten sopeutumishäiriöön MDDD vaatisi &gt;2 viikon oireita ja vaatisi vähintään 5 seuraavista oireista: Masentunut mieliala ja SIGECAPS-oireetStressihäiriö johtaa &lt;1 month= of= hard= symptoms= (hyperarousal,= avoidant= behavior,= reliving= experience= (often= nightmares),= disturbed= thinking/mood)= often= after= a= life-threatening= or= dangerous= event= 34.= a= 57-year-old= man=
comes= to= the= physician= with= his= wife= because= of= a= 1-month= history= of= bizarre= behavior= at= night.= his= wife= says...= rem= sleep= behavior= disorder= middle-aged= man= who= acts= out= his= dreams= most= consistent= with= rem= sleep= behavior= disorderkey= idea:= normally= during= rem= sleep= are= muscles= are= completely= paralyzed= so= that= we= do= not= act= out= dreams ,= but= in= this= disorder= muscles= maintain= some= activity= and= can= lead= to= acting= out= dreamskey= idea:= rem= sleep= behavior= disorder= very=
strongly= associated= with= parkinson's= disease= and= lewy= body= dementia= 35.= over= the= past= 6= months,= a= 24-year-old= woman= has= has= = had= 12= episodes= of= sudden= apprehension= associated...= cognitive= behavioral= therapy= young= woman= with= unprovoked= panic= attacks= who= does= not= want= pharmacotherapy= and= therefore= can= be= managed= with= cognitive= behavior= therapyhypnotherapy= –=&gt; drug/ substance use ykodynamic therapy –&gt; Personality disorders primarilyAdded panic attack –&gt;
BenzodiassepirinsInking panic attacks or panic disorder –&gt; SSRI/SNRI + CBTKey idea: This patient technically does not have panic disorder because they do not have anxiety associated with unprovoked panic attacks on 36 March 2011. Police bring a 37-year-old man to the emergency room after finding him sitting in an alley vitamin B1 (thiamine) A young man with signs of cirrhosis (gynecomastia, palmar Ruq soreness, easy bruise) that causes confusion, ophthalmologists and probably attaxia (unable to stand/walk despite normal muscle). &lt;/1&gt; &lt;/1&gt;
consistent with Wernicke encephalopathy due to thiamine deficiency in the setting of alcoholismKey idea: In NBME Alcoholism = Nutritional deficiencyFolic acid and B12 deficiency both lead to megaloblastianemmia, and B12 deficiency also leads to neurological symptoms compatible with subacculated combined degenerationNiacin deficiency –&gt; Pellagra –&gt; Diarrhoea, dermatitis, Dementia, DeathVitamin B6 deficiency – &gt; Neuropathy, seborrheic dermatitis, etc. A 27-year-old man comes to the doctor because he is worried about the big speech he has to give in 3
days... A young man with a performance-specific social anxiety disorder (concern that he is publicly embarrassed) best treated with beta-saber &gt; benzodiasepineKey thought: Patients with alcohol use disorders or family addiction should often not receive benzodiasepines if they can be avoided (similar mechanism of action) by 38 June 2013. A 27-year-old man comes to the doctor because he is worried about the big speech he has to give in 3 days... Young man, with a performance-specific social anxiety disorder, which also has no severe asthma or personal or family
history of alcohol addiction, and should in this environment receive benzodiasepirin &gt; beta-blockerBeta inhibitors – &gt; Inhibition of Beta-2 receptors in the smooth muscle of the respiratory tract – &gt; Bronkokontriction – &gt; Worsening asthma 39. A 25-year-old man comes to the doctor with his wife for bizarre behavior over the past 3 months. He reports... Sertraline A young man with obsessions (cleanliness, poor air quality) that causes him anxiety, which is most responsible for obsessive-compulsive disorder, which should be treated (1st line) SSRI vs CBT (2nd
row) Clomipramine vs SNRIsCommon obsessions OCD: Purity, thoughts to hurt someone else or perform sexual behavior, etc. Buspirone – &gt; Specific generalised anxiety disorder 40. A 37-year-old woman is brought to the emergency room 30 minutes after the onset of severe back of the head... Phentaolamine Mao inhibitor patient (phenelthiacin), which causes a hypertensive emergency after eating foods containing tyramine (mainly cheese and pepperoni) which should therefore be treated with phentolamine Phenolamine: Reversible Alpha Blocker, used to treat first-
line treatment for mao hypertensive emergency and 2 Cocaine-induced hypertension (benzo are first line) Phenoxybentamine: Irreversible alpha blocker used to set feocromocytomaMAO inhibitors can be remembered with first aid memory that Mao pride In Shanghai –&gt; Tranylcypromine , Phenelzine, Isocarboxyzide, Selegiline Key idea: MAO inhibitors associated with hypertensive crisis after eating tyramine-containing foods salted/processed meat, alcohol) and serotonin syndrome (used with other serotonergic medicinal products) 41. A previously healthy 37-year-old
man comes doctor 6 months of depressed mood, fatigue... Mood disorder due to a common disease A young overweight man with mood symptoms when putting on a loud snoring + difficulty sleeping, fatigue during the day, etc. Tired, perceived snoring/suffocation, pressure (hypertension), BMI &gt;35, Age&gt;50, Neck size &gt; 16 cm and sex (male &gt; female))Key idea: Polysomnography used to diagnose virtually all NBME sleep disorder issues (obstructive sleep apnea, narcolepsy, REM sleep disorder, etc.) 42. A 23-year-old graduate student comes to the doctor with
feelings of depressed mood and hopelessness... Adjustment disorder with depressed mood A young woman who has recently had a stressor and now has depressive symptoms that do not meet the formal criteria for MDD (required for at least 2 weeks, At least 5 symptoms of depressed mood + SIGECAPS) that are most consistent with adaptation disorderSubstance use occurred after acute stressor and therefore substance-induced mood disorder is not the rightKey idea: Pay special attention to the psychiatric time course / parameters as they are necessary for
diagnosing diseases and can help you quickly rule out response choices (&gt;2 weeks for MDD, &gt;6 months for generalized anxiety disorder, etc.) 43. A 42-year-old man comes to the doctor to advise on his fear of flying. A year ago he was on a plane that... Specific phobia A young patient who is afraid of flying and also had a previous episode corresponding to social anxiety disorder (a panic attack during a presentation) that most matches a certain phobiaMitral valve prolapse and caffeine can predispose to anxiety, which is secondary to general illness but would not
lead to anxiety only from special situations at 44. A 32-year-old woman comes to the doctor for a depressed mood for 2 weeks; he went... How would you like to go to the hospital? A young depressed woman with suicidal thoughts with an organized plan and access to means that needs to be taken to the hospital unintentionally, but often in these cases it is best to ask the patient if they voluntarily come to the hospital (better for the doctor-patient relationship, if possible)Key idea: Passive suicidal ideation can be treated as outpatient care, but if the patient has an organized
plan and access, they should be inadvertently hospitalized at 45. A 52-year-old woman comes to the doctor for a routine follow-up examination. He has received... Stop haloperidol and start risperidane A middle-aged woman with severe schizophrenia who has been treated with haloperidol for the past 20 years and who has developed signs of tardive dyskinesia (hits her lips protrude his tongue) and therefore he should stop using a high-efficacy antipsychotic and start an atypical antipsychotic (such as risperidosis)Key idea: The patient's schizophrenia is so severe that we
cannot just stop haloperidol and start him with another antipsychotic with lower extrapyramidal risks Chloramosine is a typical antipsychotic low for efficacy, with more extrapyramidal risk than atypical antipsychotics such as risperidoneKey idea: High efficacy typical antipsychotic medicine (Haloperidol, Trifluoperatsone, Flufenatsine) is most associated with extrapyramidal side effects of antipsychotics (acute dystonia, Parkinsonism, Akathisia, Tardive dyskinesia) 46. A 37-year-old man is brought to the emergency services after the boat pilot found him in the river at
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Inadvertently admit to psychiatric unit A young man with symptoms of depression (weight loss, fatigue, a tearful mood, a psychomotor slowdown) that came forward after a failed suicide attempt and would therefore inadvertently keep theKey idea in hospital: Patients with a passive suicidal idea do not need hospital treatment against their will, but if a patient has an organized plan and access to the means, they must be inadvertently admitted to the Key Idea: These patients should first be offered voluntary hospital treatment in the name of a patient-doctor relationship, but
even if they do not want to be admitted, they must be heavily admitted to the 47th President. A 27-year-old woman, gravida 1, point 1, comes to the doctor with her husband for a progressive... Major Depression A young woman presenting 3 weeks after childbirth &gt;2 weeks of depressed mood and SIGECAPS components (Sleep changes, decreased interest in friends/family, low energy, changes in appetite, suicidal thoughts) is most like major depressionKey idea: MDD requires at least 2 weeks for at least 5 of the following nine symptoms (depressed mood, sleep
changes, decreased interest in function, guilt, Low energy, cognitive changes, changes in appetite, psychomotor retlegation, suicidal thoughts)Key idea: Important to distinguish from postpartum blues, which are mild depressive symptoms that develop 2-3 days after childbirth and RESOLVE WITHIN 2 WEEKS (require follow-up without treatment unless it develops into postpartum depression)Generalised anxiety disorder would require at least 6 months of symptomsPTSD requires at least one month of symptoms 48. Over the past 7 years, a 25-year-old postgraduate
student has had an increasingly serious tremulation, nausea... Psychiatric evaluation Patient with anxiety symptoms that occur whenever he or she performs a test that is most similar to psychiatric/anxiety modeKey idea: All other diagnostic tests are related to diseases, some of which can lead to similar symptoms, but are not associated with as much urine collection 5-HIAA –&gt; Carcinoid syndrome –&gt; episodic wheezing, redness, diarrhoea and right-hand monitor problems24-hour urinary twoxolamines/menephrines –&gt; Feocromocyctoma –&gt; Recurrent blood
pressure, sweating, headache and palpitation attacks 49. Her husband brings a 47-year-old woman to the emergency department due to growing confusion... Lithium Middle-aged woman with bipolar disorder (almost always treated with lithium &gt; valproate), which has recently taken larger amounts of NSAIDs that are confused, tremors and AV block that are most suited to lithium toxicityKey idea: Common signs of lithium toxicity include GI symptoms, confusion, tremors/fasciculations and convulsions +/ - ECG changesKey idea: Common signs of lithium toxicity are
drugs, affecting renal function, most often tiazides, ACE inhibitors, nephrotoxy agents and NSAIDs (leading to vasoconstriction of different arteries)Key idea: Indications of haemodialysis in the setting of lithium toxicity are serum lithium levels &gt; 4 mEq/L or serum lithium level &gt; 2,5 mEq/L + signs of lithium toxicity (convulsions, changed mental state) OR inability to separate lithium (CKD, CHF , etc.) 50. Wife brings 47-year-old man to doctor for unacceptable behavior in last 2 weeks... Bipolar disorder A middle-aged man with signs of mania/hypomania (impulsivity,
greatness, etc.) and psychosis most suitable for bipolar disorderMania/ Hypomania leads to DIG FAST symptoms (disorder, impulsivity, magnitude, escape of ideas, decreased appetite, reduced sleep need, talkativeness)Key idea: It can sometimes be difficult to distinguish between schizophrenia and bipolar disorder with NBME when a patient has psychosis, but look for DIG FAST symptoms to distinguish themKey idea: Cocaine use can also lead to psychosis with signs of mania/hypomania but this patient had negative urinary toxicology Key idea: 3 key differences
consistent with Mania instead of hypomania:(1) Cause significant functional loss or lead to hospitalization(2) The period lasts &gt;7 days(3) The presence of psychotic traits We are not affiliated with NBME, USMLE or AAMC. Explanations of response may not be reproduced or distributed in whole or in part without the written permission of step prep. prep. preparation.
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